Your Dream We Make It
No matter the size of the project we got you covered. Glazz Works is a glass company above the rest. Our finished product is what you expect it to be. A dream come true. Whether it is glass railing, pocket doors, back-splashes, wet bars, or
custom sliding door systems we will turn your dream into a reailty.

READ MORE

ABOUT COMPANY
Our story begins in the Coachella Valley and its sourrounding desert cities. We started by going to jobsites and asking for work, as time passed along we started to receive notice
from all our work. For so many years we worked out of a storage unit and now we have our own showroom located in Palm Desert, CA. Our work has been noticed between San
Fransisco and Southern California. We are proud to be Glaziers by trade and we service all residential and commercial locations no matter how small the project is.
Today, we are fortunate to connect with many general contractors, homeowners, and designers to offer the industry’s top of the line glass products.
Our Mission is always going to be Customer Satisfaction. Our business relies on our clients to be satisfied with their product and to recommend us. Our goal is to ensure the
highest standards of quality is provided by our vendors so we can make your dream a reality.
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Multi-slide doors
We offer the most diverse
range of folding, sliding and
swing doors for any architectural style in any enviroment.

Windows

Trending Design

Whether you’re looking to modernize your house with new
windows, change things up with
retrofit windows, or add safety exits with egress windows, we
have the selection you want.

Glass rail system
The Glass railing systems allow
for an uninterrupted view with a
stylish, upscale look that is sure
to impress. Ideal For Decks, Patios, Stairs, and balconies.

LATEST NEWS
Bent Tempered Glass

Bi-Fold Doors

Shower Glass Units

Bent glass is a specialty product that has many architectural applications including stair & balcony railings,
shower enclosures, fire pits, entrance systems, skylights, building facades and much more. We view bent
glass as a way to add a modern, sleek, and elevated
aesthetic to your existing design. To bring your vision
to life, our luxurious bent glass seamlessly fits into
your space, while retaining the beautiful views. We
would be thrilled to help you incorporate bent glass
on your next project.

Bi-fold door systems can be used in Residential,
Commercial, and Industrial Applications. Bi-fold door
systems have a wide selection of materials including Architectural Aluminum, Vinyl, colors & options,
including high energy efficiency Aluminum and Vinyl
Systems. All weather seals are storm proof, sealing all
outer edges and between all doors with a patented
interlocking double seal. Thermally broken system is
extra high-performance polymer thermal barrier for
extreme weather conditions. No Maximum Width
limitations - as wide as you can build your opening.

A Framleless shower glass unit is easier to maintain:
The lack of frame makes cleaning a frameless shower
door far easier than a framed glass door. The crevices
in a frame might collect soap scum and moisture over
time. A frameless shower door will carry less of this
grimy debris. However, A custom framed glass doors
are available in different styles to fit your decor theme.
Framed glass doors also use thinner tempered glass
than frameless glass doors. Overall, a glass shower
unit allows more light in the shower and gives the
illusion of a larger bathroom space.
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